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THE PIANOLA
Vancouver avenue and Sellwoodstreets.'-Th- e

sale will begin this afternoon- - and
continue this evening and tomorrow. A
program has been prepared for this
evening. ' . . , -- '
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more lasting or appreciative than one cf the best watches in the world
All guaranteed for 25 years. $ 1 2 buys a beauty, ladies' or gents' size
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Whether I! men in army uniform
were recruits raw and unveneered by
drill and affliction, or whether they were
veterans or the decimated Thirtieth in-
fantry, was a question that was widely
discussed at the union depot this morn-
ing. . . , , -

From" the morning California train
these blue-cla- d soldiers alighted and
clustered about the baggage room. Hot
coffee and rolls, and an occasional can
of tomatoes were produced, and break
fast was taken on convenient . trucks.
The men had no crossed guns on their
caps to denote their, regiment' their
blankets were now and neatly rolled,
their uniforms were somewhat worn and
no arms of any sort were in evidence.
A curious ,

; ctJ'n&uctor stepped Jnto a
crowd of them and asked what regiment
they belonged to; A tall private looked
over the edge of his tomato can and
said: ,. ' " ' ,'

"We're from the Thirtieth. Ain't
many left back: there now. Yep, we
come from ther islands, last week. No,
I don't think there is goln. to be any
more trouble over there Them nigger
is pretty good, fellers r

Another volunteered "the'1 information
that h was one of the three that
escaped from the slaughjr of B

frem
under the tent and escaped in the dark-
ness clad only In his modesty. '

"Where did you say that happened T'
asked the baggageman.

"Down to Bamar." j.
"You therer . ,

"Yep, me and Bill over there."
I'Say,? the baggageman looked dis-

gusted, "maybe you fellers all come
from the Thirtieth, huh?'.r

The chorus shouted that most of them
did. . ' . -

j TJBnt know
rrom. out 1 ao unow tnet you never saw
the Islands," - remarked the baggageman
as he trundled away his trunk. "I was
with the i Thirtieth myself,"

Them come from Manila," the ser
geant smiled wearily. "Why, them fel-
lows ain't' never seen a jungle and not
six of ther, bunch know a Krag from a
Springfield. , I brought the entire lot
from Angel island and they are assigned
to the Nineteenth; some of them are
goln' to Seattle. Them from the
Thirtieth; the Thirtieth, did you say?
Oh. hell!" -

There were 68 recruits When the party
left Oakland and that from undue Vis-
itation at depot saloons some had fallen
by-th- e wayside and only 42 remained.
Tlie men wore locked in the baggage
platform and that only a trusty few
could obtain permission even to enter
the waiting room. -

"Xox suppose 'vets' would stand
that?" queried-- the sergeant in grieved
tone. v

BOOKS GIVEN AWAY.

Interesting Object Lesson on th rips,
Illustrating Its Origin and

Development,
This Interesting little book containing

more Ilia n a hundred illustrations of
pipes used in every country on the face
of the inhabitable globe since smoking
first originated until the present time, is
being mailed to all customers of Stg
Slchel & Co., 92 Third street. Any per-
son who wishes to secure a copy of this
pamphlet will be provided with the same,
free of charge, by calling or sending
to the above address. , .

Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Allen c Lewis' Best Brand.

AaxugzHxarav

Marquam Grand Theatre
TONIGHT AT :15,
Dsnrnsa Tannptea't

Rc.mlfiil ITiim. I !''-.-

"THE TWO 8ISTE1I."
A Delightful Flay,, I'rwnli-- d by an Eieellent

Cut. ,
Prl Lower 11 nor. eirept lt three rows.

$1.00; Uat three' row, T8c. Ralconr. Snt oil
rows, 75c; list sli rowi, 60p. Uallery, 26o

nd 36c. Boim and Iflfre, 17.60.
Rrata are Now Rellln.

THE BAKER THEATRE Main
Pbona

1ROT.

Grorir L. Baker, Sola taaaaa and Manner,
all this week, matinees Saturday and Sunday,

Tb Baker Theatra Company la
"THE BELLI."

Preceded by the on-a- "farca,

"ICI OK MILE rBAVCAK."
Ermlng prlcea, 60c, 36e, 20c, IBe; matinee,

25c. Joe, JOe.

Nt week Hoyt's "A Midnight Ball."

CORDRAY'S THEATRE
W- Cordray & Russell, Managers,

" TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK,

The Peculiar Comedian
lift W. B. PATTON IM .

THE MINISTER'S SON
Prleea Aa Caual.

Empire Theatre
GEORGE. L. BAKIB, Raeldant Manafw.

Tonlfht, a rareeomedf Away Ahead cat
fopular Prices..

"LOOKWw f0 A WXTE."

fade for Laufhlng rurtnaea.
A BoQuet of Pretty Girls.

Prlcea, 16e, Jlde, 86, BOe.

Arcade Theatre
$30 Washington, between 6th and 7th.

AMI 8EMKNT PARLOUS.
Open ffora 10 a. m. to It p. m.

airiiria appiviixi.
flVB 8HOW8 DAILY 1:80, 8:80, T:30, 8:80

and :80.
'Admlaatoa loo t Any 8t.

C0HCI8T BAU- V-

StElisTBao.
. cokobkt irggi moax.

4S-- BDBN8IDE '

A. Lippman

Its Exceptional ' Fitness
for a Christmas Gift "V

" s- .
There must be a piano, of course.

There usually Is a piano in the home,
and a love of music, which is quite
as common as a piano. " .'..,

Possessing these two things there Is
no gift that will give so much pleasure,
not only on Christmas, but throughout
the. year, and for many years as the
Pialteia. ' 1

- .

An instrument by the aid of which
any pn can play the piano, not merely
with technical correctness, but can Im-
part to It his own Individuality, his own
Interpretation. Heretofore, the only
obstacle to the universal enjoyment of
the piano has been . that to those who
were not' musicians, the piano was a
sealed book. It stood mute and expres-
sionless between them and the unex-
plored delights which the individual
rendering of music affords. - The Pia-
nola has remedied this. Not the slight-
est technical knowledge of music is
necessary to enable the muato lover to
render any composition, no matter how
complicated, in exact accordance either
with the ideas of the composer or with
his own taste. The Pianola, as Is .well
known, embodies in perfected form ev-
ery practical feature of the slightest
value for phrasing, accentuation and
control generally of tempo.

It Will thus be seen that whil Xho
music depends entirely upon the per
former for interpretation, any member
of the family can play a tune upon the
fiano with the aid of a Pianola, and

it can bring more pleasure to each
one . than any other- one single gift
Price, I35D: easy terms of payment ar-
ranged. Ellers ' Piano House, sole
Northwest Agents. No, 251 Washington
street, corner Park.

CHIEFLY PERSONAL

James Snipes, a mlllman of The-Dalle-

is registered at the Perkins.
Judge M. M. Godman of , Dayton,

Wash., its registered at the imperial
Mrs.; Godman Is with him., ;,.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Baker of Day-
ton, Wash., are in Portland. Mr. Baker
Is engaged In the abstract business.

Waiter-Moor- e of Walla-Wal- la arrived
In Portland today to be with his mother,
Mrs. Miles. C Moore, who is seriously
"I- - ".' .,

J. C. McLennan has gone to Van
couver. B. C. :

! State Senator John C. Smith, George
Warren, N. D. Bain and Frank Sweeney
of Astoria . departed last night

on a sightseeing trip.
Judge A. p. Bennett of The Dalles

visited Portland yesterday.
H. S. Gile, a prominent prune dealer

of Salem, Is in Portland on business.

THB CITY OF HOMES.

Portland Zs Bapldly Gaining the Bepu- -'

- tattoa far Tins' Homes.

Portland Is sure to become the" city
of fine homes", on the Pacific ' coast
Never in the history of the city of Port
land has, so many fine homes been erected
as this year. Every one modern and
strictly te structures.

As a resident district few people have
as yet realized, the important position
the Hawthorne and Ladd's addition Is
figuring in the real estate markets of the
city. -

It Is one of the best situated tracts
Of residence lots In the city, rolling land
and tile drainage. . Elegant wide graded
streets with stone sidewalks. Plenty of
city parks: The" best graded public
school and good churches are accessible
to these additions. The streetcar serv-
ice is such that from any part of these
additions one can reach the city In
seven minuted, while It can be walked In
35 minutes.

Without exception there have been
more fine homes erected on these two ad-
ditions during the past year than in
any other section ' of ; the city. No
cheaply constructed residences have been
erected all substantial homes, costing
from 33,000 to $8,000. Here no lot Is al-

lowed to hare two houses erected kupon
it v-- . .... ........:

People who have heretofore , avoided
living on the east side are now looking
with longing eyes toward Hawthorne and
Ladd's addition, and if we mistake not
few available lots will be left for sale
at the close of 1904. : ' -

It is well that homeseekers for pleas-
ant, convenient and agreeable homes in-

vestigate this property.

SIG SICHEL 4 CO., 92 THIRD STREET.

"Humidors" keep cigars in perfect
condition.

TYPEWRITERS

DO NOT BUY NOW

Prospective typewriter .. purchasers
should not buy Typewriters until they
receive some information from L. A M.
Alexander,--1 -- 2 Third st reet, regarding
the new L. C. Smith Typewriter, a per-
fected visible writing machine, with
new improvements never befors used on
typewriters.

Qi
Of Season

But all the ' am
tkAr m nnthlrtar more
nnreclated bv gentle

men for Christmas srlftj
' than a good Fishing Rod
and Reel.. We are offeri-
ng- our choice stock
at very iow prices.-
Hontyman McBrlde

193 SO MT COB.
TAYT.OB.

Plain
Facts

We are In the low-re- nt district.
We hire no clerks we wait on

""our customer ourselves.
All our store expenses are cut

. ID half.
W buy as cheap as any other

r dealer.
W gluAjrou.. the benefit of our'twenty years' experience, and an

to call and see if w are not
selling all mnaleal goods cheapec
than any store in Portland.

FISHER MUSIC C0.L
BAXXB TXZATBB BLOCK.

.190 TKXBS STBBBT.

X will give a-- Xmus present of , two
weeks' course in physical culture free
of cost to everyone who joins my
school before Janusrv-I- . - Bpeplal rates
fl per month for class work. RInglcr's
Physical Culture - school, '. 309 Alder
street. Individual treatment and class
work for men, women, ' boys and girls.
Phone Main 1951, :

Henry Heppner,' the founder of the
town which bears his. name,. Is Improv-
ing, slowly at Good Samaritan hospital.
Ho was udrfittted last weekwhile in a
serious 'condition with an .asthmatic
affliction, but in spite of his advanced
ace he Is making progress towards re
COVftry. ' s":':- V V'.;--':'-

' .LIsbIo Bolivar, who was given an over-
dose of morphine last Monday by a
novice to ease the pain of an inflamed
eye, was 9-- finally resuscitated by, Dr.
Louis Buck' after two days' attention.
She Is partly paralysed on one side and
Will be taken to the county hospital.

B. C, Bartlett. of Grants
Puss, Is a patient t Good Samaritan
hospital, where a fracture of his 'arm
was reduced. s Mr. Bartlett' was Injured
by an explosion of gas and was brought
here for treatment. Hla Injuries are not
scrldus. '",- - t

White House Cook Books come free
with Violet Oats, the cleanest, most perfe-

ctly-made, ' most . nutritive breakfast
relish sold in this market. It is made
at home from strictly fresh,' polished
oats. Coupons for cook book, in each
package. t

The annual meeting '"j of'.f PorrvoX
Grange of Multnomah county was held
today at j Pleasant Home,. and . officers
were elected. There .were many expres-
sions In favw ethe-comln- g tf- - the
national grange to Portland in 1904.

An appropriate- Xmas gift for a gen-
tleman that shaves would be . one of
thrtse guaranteed razors or safety rasors
wltlWoutlt that Albert Bernl, the drug-
gist. Second and Washington, has been
selling 8Q many of lately.

Stop that disgusting "hawking." You
sicken even your best friends. B. & S.
Catarrh Powders wl 11 da It. They'rt not
cheap, but "are" effective; Three pack
ages 81.25. and that's usually a cure.
(03 Washington street

Be careful. Don't let Christmas catch
you with unbought gifts. , If you're
wondering what to give some married
friend come see our line of silver and
plated ware. John A. Beck, SOT Morri-
son, near Front. . .

' Don't fall to see our stock of Chris
mas umbrellas. Greatest variety on
the coast. .We always undersell the
dry goods stores. Meredith's, Washing
ton and Sixth and Morrison and Fifth.

poh't spoil a sewed shoe by putting
a nailed half sole on. ' We sew them ,on
"while you wait." Goodyear Shoe Re-
pair company, near Ga:-compan- y of-
fice, Yamhill street. , s

When you get married you, of course,
want nicely printed invitations. To get
it done- where satisfaction Is guaranteed,
take your work to Peaslee Bros. Co.,
Sherlock building.

' Fancy work suitable for Christmas
hand-nainte- d, china on sale every after-
noon at the Women's exchange,. 510
Flanders. A special sale on Saturday
afternoon, i .

i

..Upon, mot loni .of Attorney F. Pierce
Mays, Homer V. Angel of this city was
yesterday admitted to practice in the
United State district and circuit courts.

For two days !only--Th- ls ad. and 31
good for one dosen cabinet photos at
Warron's studio, S8& East Morrison, near
bridge, Thursday and Friday only.

V
Hand-mad- e lace fans from Brussels,

exclusive In this city, to be had only at
Lamotte's, 44 Gltsan street, from 116
up.- A nice Christmas present
' BeautlTul calendar for every child
bringing a package of linen to the Union
laundry. This is a pretty present that
does not cost the child a cent

A concert will be given tonight at
the Seamen's Institute, 100 North Front
street, under the direction of Mrs. Ed
ward A. Beals.

Bronsed, onyx, fancy marble clocks,
some American, some from Parts, prices
from 31 to 3100. See Lamotte, 449 GU
san street. ' ,."

Pupils of the Brooklyn school listened
yesterday afternoon to Mrs. W. Wynn
Johnson's address on the Philippine
islands.

If you want u watch or chain, some
thing different something better, than
ordinary, see Lamotte, 449 GUsan street
'

Steamers for The Dalles wilj leave
Alder-stre- et wharf 7 a. m. dally (except
Sunday). Phone Main 914. ,

Mahillon band Instruments from Brus-
sels, finest on earth, for sal only by
Lamotte, 449 GUsan.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street A
palatable luiwh served t every-eveni- ng

from 8 until 11 p. ro.

Winter GardenResort for ladies and
gentlemen. High-clas- s vaudeville. Ad-

mission free. .

Have 'your fur 'garments remodeled
Into latest style at - bait , prlo. - 306
Burnslde. -

Don't grumble about your lunches.
Eat at the Savoy, opposite old postofflce.

Free Vlavl Health Talks,' Thursday,
2:30, Lewis building. Ladles Invited.

B. & 8. Catarrb Powders kill catarrh:
We warranc them. ,803 Washington.

- E. II. Moorehouse & Co., at Seventh
nd Alder. Telephone Main 1343. ,

If you would wear a smile eat at the
Savoy, opposite old postofflce.

The four-stor- y brick building on Front
near Couch la for rent t .

Knox-Kantn- Concert company' at Y.
M. C. A. tonight. . ' .

Olympic Pancakes are pure and
healthy.

Star course number tonight at Y. M.
C. A. -

Printing Mann Se Beach, 13 2d street
Ansley, printer". Centennial envelopes.

; Dr. A. F, Fetzei, dentist, 401 Dckum.

" Dr. Amos, surgeon, Dekun building.

Priceless. '

A pair of solid fold , ,
?

Spectacles or eye glasses,
Fitted afterwards by the

. House that knows how.
Is the gift of gifts for' those
Who, lacking vision, find '
No charms in Christmas day. ; u

Walter Read, th optician,
'133 Sixth street Oregontan building.

Items of Local Interest for Busy

Journal Readers.

Free tomorrow Tomorrow" evening,
between 8 and 9 o'clock, hahdsom
Christmas souvenirs will be given away
lo all caller at, the store of the East-
ern Outfitting company. 380 .Washing

-- ton street. These souvenirs will not be
t heap, trashy stun!, but things of utility
worth' going after, from any- part of
T'ortland. This square-dealin- g concern
has trawn in honular favor until its
business permeates the entire city. pi
goods will be sold' tomorrow during the
lresenttion Of these souvenirs, so that
readers need not imagine that there Is
any scheme of that Kind on foot. In-
deed, those who know' the management
would not 'suspect such anyway. It 1

; Just a little. act of kindness the store
wishes to extend to its many menus
and others who may, favor It. with a
call, . . .

j 'Not many Portland people know that
the finest w.oolens made from the pro
duct of the fleece are thase-turne- d out
at SalemW big woolen factory, operated
for-s- many years near the. depot In that
rlty. : TAb mill Is .one of the largest In
the country, and its output has favor

' throughout both the . East and West
where fine woolens are consumed". : The
Salem Woolen mills store, at 85-8- 7 Third
street, thl fclty, Is Its soltf represen-
tative In Portland, and garments bought
there "wll be found of that class that
has merit in every thread. C. T. Roberts,
the managerhas on display ample evlr

"dence of the excellence of Oregon wooleii
goods, his suits and , overcoats ' made
from, these cloths being among the best
sold on the ; American "market - It will
pay Portland buyers to look, them ovkf.

They actually do; the finest! collar
and cuff work 1 ever saw," an attache
Of , tills, office remarked nd hi tory
Is that of : all patrons of the Union
laundry. Second and Columbia. That
litearn heated collar and cuff' polisher
seems tu put an xtra gloss upontmrr
fabrics. And It does not "yellow ' the
goods or weaken the fiber. The great
wonder Is that other laundries do not
Install one or more of these machines.
Possibly the cost is too gieaj, . -

The newly seleoted officers pi Queen
JBee Hive, No. 24, Maccabees, are: Past
lady commander, Mrs. Bertha Perkins;
lady commander. Miss Margaret How
atson; lady I commander. Mrs, Louise
McKadden; R. K., Mrs. Sarah B. Guerln;
F. K.. Mrs. Mary Wolfenbargerj chap-
lain. Mrs. Isabelle Ball: sergeant, Mrs.
Ma Robinson? mlstres-at-r- Mr.
Carrie Billion: sentinel, Mrs. Nancy
Smith; picket, Mrs. Edna Hutchinson.

One free treatment this week to any-
body desiring to test the beneficial re-
sults of the Bets hot air apparatus In
the cure of rheumatism, neuralgia, gout,
Uomach. blood and skin - diseases,
Iropsy, paralysis or anyother affliction

f the human body. :, Men, ' Tuesday.
Wednesday, Saturday; women, Monday,
Thursday Friday. Madame M. Vaughn.
101-30- 3 McKay .building, Third and
Stark.

Criminal Informations have been filed
by District Attorney Manning as fol-
lows: Dan Jackson, William Harris,
illes "Bad Eye." for the robbery of
Wlllard .Willis. Fred Kuhri. forgery of
the name of Txiuls Penebaeher to a
rertiQcate of deposit for $0. Not a
true bill was returned In lie case of
J. C. Leonard, accused of having ob-

tained money under false pretenses.

". Martha Washington chapter, No. 14,
0. li 8.. has elected the following offl-fer- s:

. Worthy matron, Mrs. ... Millie
Terry; worthy patron, V. C. Dunning;
assistant matron, Mrs. Adah H. Ball;
ecretary. Sarah D. Guerln: treasurer.

Mrs. M. Z. Sinks; conductress, Margaret
Howatson; associate conductress, Pern
Raber, '

:

A Christmas sale and entertainment
rill be given by the Woman's guild In
:he Sunday school room of the Church
if the Oood Shepherd, .Albina. corner

Drs. ADIX & NORTHRUP

OSTEOPATHS
'

Soltc 4!i Dtkura BuJIdint
'

. PhoitMilaS49.

Critics Say Why?
.Because we believe- - thatdothes -- should

Mr washed clean, handled with care and
Ironed by people who know how to Iron.
Ilmple, Isn't It! How about your work?
VVe mend, repair, sew on buttons- - free.
This is a big Item.1 Prompt work, satis-
factory work, quick delivery. Telephone
Main 13.' '."'?J. ,:' 4

OREGON LAUNDRY and
I TOILET SUPPLY CO.:
.

. 0. T SVABTS, Manager,

(IHigh Art"

Insured Clothing
l you are Interested In buying'

Kull-JDr- Apparel don't buy until
you have consulted wjth me. The
''Hlgh'Art; Full-Dre- ss or Tuxedo
Suits we are making up are the
swell est ever. The : dlacrlmlnat-- l
in dresser will fully appreciate
the Individuality typical of High-A- rt

Full Dress k Apparel the"

swagger et of the coat, the broad
shapely shoulder,' the snug fit of
the clUr all of which will em-

phasise our product aa best ever
" ' ' v

made. ,

WmVELTEN,
TAIL.OR,,;

'
' Washington st.

THB eOVTXWSSTSSS WASHUfOTOK
. xAsnrrAOTtnazBS wiu maut- -

TAIK SALESMXH XV niLD AWD
SIYZSE TXZ ORDEBS
tbb cost or rxoxmcmoir.

The principal lumber companies' 'of
Southwestern Washington hav entered
Into a combination to . secure a more
economical administration .of their at-fai- rs

and to secure a better representa-
tion among.eastern buyers. ; The parties
to this agreement are: The C. A. .Doty
Lumber company of. Doty, MoCormick
Lumber company of McCormlck. H. ' U.
Martin company ofl Centralla, Sulphur
Valley Lumber company of Centralis,
PeEIl Lumber company of PeEll, Globe
Lumber company, Francis; Mutual Lum-
ber company, Chehalls: 'H. J. Miller com-
pany,, Chehalls, and the' J., A. Veness
company of Winlock.. : ' '

. N. J. Blagen,. local representative and
manager of the Bueoda Lumber com
pany, said this morning that the com-
bination had been agitated for a long
time, but had only recently been' fin
tshed. .':-' r:K:..'v:':---r'-'''.- '' ,' '

."Long before we sold our mills In that
territory," said Mr. Blagen, 'the chief
lumbermen of the section were trying
to. get together and when last October
Mr. Doty of the Doty company began
active work ' for this - organization, he
found many willing 'to join with him.
The object, from .what I know of former
plans, is not to restrict the product " of
any of the mills in the agreement, nor
in any sense to try to control the mar- -

ReCTTlier fe"T6o many inllls lif tlfei
siaie or wasningion 10 maxe sucn v tasx
possible, but the object Is to. maintain
three traveling salesmen in foreign ter-
ritory. Each mill is now required to have a
salesman In the Northwest, one In the
South and one on the Atlantic Seaboard.
No mill In Southern Washington can af-
ford to keep even one agent in the field
and three means bankruptcy. The vari-
ous parties to the combination will each
pay their part of the expenses of three
good-salesm- en and in the
resulting benefits. ' The average output
of these mills Is about 80.000 feet a
day and the entire organisation will
probably be able to coitrol a stock of
15.000,000 feet of lumber a day. There
are other ' combinations, I understand,
under ' way arid several have recently
been formed In Northern Washington.
The combination may result In higher
prices, but certainly in a decrease In the
cost of production."

AT THE THEATRES

"THE TWO VISTSBI."
Penman Thompson's play of real life,

The Two Sisters." comes to the Mar-qua- m

Grand theatre tonight and It Is
worth one's while to look over the names
of the characters, for there's a possibil-
ity of the recognition of some one you
know, i They are all real flesh and blood
names, such as you would be sure to
meet anywhere on our own continent and
not the Impossible dukes and duchesses
with delicatessen titles, brought all the
way from some unknown Oriental lo-

cality. To an Intelligent theatre-goer-o- ne

conversant with the peopleof the
stage, who have "made good'" In recent
productions, a, glance at the names of
the artists is suggested. Many will be
found there who have achieved, unusual
professional fame, and whose presenco
in a "cast of : characters", assures re-

markable, artistic results. "The Two
Sisters" is announced as .41. companion
play to "The Old Homestead" Nand It
would be difficult to find a stronger en-
dorsement for.lt. .

"Tn BOXITXS BBIEB SUSBV .:

A welcome announcement In local
theatricals Is the return of that veteran
actor, J. H. Stoddart in Ian MacLaren's
Scottish idyl, "The Bonnie Brier Bush."
at the Marquara Grand theatre for five
nights, beginning Tuesday, December 32,
with matinee Christmas and Saturday.
This Is the third transcontinental tour
of this play and it Increases In popular
ity with each successive - visit . Mr.
Stoddart, Mr. Fax and several of the
original cast are still with the com-
pany, while the production, scenically
is kept up to the high standard long ago
adopted by Klrke La Shello with all of
his attractions. Few plays have re-

ceived such unstinted praise and few
actors have won such laurels as Mr.
Stoddart at the, ripe old age of 74.

. A atxsinaxT bem."
A ; hew - member will appear In the

Baker theatre company beginning next
Sunday afternoon. Miss Ora Waldrop,
the Ingeneue, will play Dot In Hoyt's
"A Midnight Beiy

"Til KXVIBTXB'S lOsT."
There is not enough religion In "The

Minister's' Bon," at Cordray's theatre
this week, to spoil the play, nor does It,
too, detract from the comedy element
The heart Interest Is secondary.

:'--- ' mn biui. '."."-'- '

The Baker theatre company will be
seen advantage this week in
a special production of 'The Bells," Leo-
pold Lewis' great tragic-dram- a, with
George Alison in the leading role. A
one-a- ct farce precedes the play.

XiUI COUXXO DECEMBEB ftl.
In a letter from George M. Chadwick

to Elmore Rice, he says of Malek's con-
cert at the Studebaker theatre December
6: "Malek played like a god last even-
ing." The Chicago Journal of next morn-
ing, December 7, says: "He read Papa
Haydn's andante until one lamost heard
tne scolding of the redoubtable Mrs.
Haydn Interrupting her spouse's happier
musical thought." "Not since De Pach-man- n

have w heard those mellow
chords, those- exquisite rlppltngs, ; those
tones that are sighs."1 "De Pachmann
was different, for he delighted only tne
senses, while Malek gave us the spiritual
Chopin." Malek will play the same pro-
gram In Portland In the evening of De-

cember ti,. under the direction-o- f El-
more Rice, violinist '

Are You One!

. If there is In Portland, or anywhere
else, a customer of 'Ellers Piano House
who Is not perfectly satisfied with his
Instrument and with the treatment he
has received at our hands, we want to
know who h Is and where he Is. W
would like to make It right with him
just as quickly as possible. - Such Is our
rule. Fair, courteous, reasonable deal
Inge, and "money back when not satis-
fied our practice." This request is made
4n all sincorlty and snynne, if there be
any, who is dissatisfied, will do us a
favor by stating his grievance at once.
Ellers Piano House, No. 351, Washing;
ton street . . , ,

Journal friends and readers, when
traveling on trains to and from Port-
land should ask news agents for The
Journal and Insist upon being supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures lit
obtaining It to the office of publication,
addraaaiarj The Journal, PorUaod, Oc. ,

Built according to th special plans and directions of Mr. Moore, this
studio I as complete as It is possible to make It. There Is a ground
floor entrance and parlor on Seventh street; an entrance on Washington

, street leading to an upstairs parlor, and the operating room, and- - the
whole is most richly and superbly furnished. Mr. Moore employs no
agents, and has no connection with any other gallery. Christmas sitting
should be engaged early.- - Phone, Mali 2989. A .

Fashionable Furs
You don't want furs . unless they are

fashionable. You don't want them unless
they are reliable. Those you get here
are both--an- d they are also the beat
values you get anywhere. Gift sugges-
tions in order now.

-- t.S -- 1

') Persian Lamb Jackets '

, Otter Jackets
Beaver Jackets

FUR. NECKWEAR
' Every Imaginable good fur represent'

:

ed in the very latest stylish effects :

4
H. LIEBES COMPANY

THE WORLD'S GREATEST FURRIERS
J. P. Plagemnn, Manager 28A MorrUon St, Portland, Or.

.BUY YOUR...

BAR FIXTURES and BILLIARD .TABLES
'

From Us, and YOUR LIQUORS WHERE
YOU PLEASE, if you want to save money,
and stay in business.

The BrunsVvick-Balk- c Collender Co.LADIES' TAILOR

884 TAltXXXA ST.

Suits, Raglans
Etc., made up. In the latest styles.
Manufacture Walking Skirt at $5.00

and up. . .
, ,

Nicest fitting Skirt on th Faciflo
coast. ' 'J ' "

Send your goods and measure and we
guarantee a perfect lit. v

."

V;' TWOS ' ID
' 184,'' '

;.,...;,.'.-;,'.- ' ,v .:
I .

The Willamette Iron and
Steel Works, hew offices and shopr,
were heated and ventilated by the McPherson Com-
pany. They'll be glad to show you. ; ;

- W. Q. McPIIERSON COMPANY
Heating and Vcatilatlnj ErS!aeer . 47 First St.. Pcrtci, Ce., U. r


